
Weekly Learning Reflections 

 

Good afternoon class Astute and Families! 

This week the children have continued their narrative writing inspired by The Firework 

Maker’s Daughter. We have looked closely at the character Razavani and have created 

expand noun phrases centred around him. Today, we used a story map to plan the back 

story of Razavani. Here we explored many possible ideas and shared vocabulary we would 

use to describe him. Some great and imaginative language was create        

Maths saw us learning time this week, focusing on o’clock, quarter past, quarter to and half 

past. Once the children gained an understanding and grew in confidence, we moved onto 5-

minute intervals. As you know, class Astute love a good song to help them in their leaning. I 

would love to know if they have remembered it, so please ask them to sing it to you this 

weekend! 

For PE, now that they children have mastered the one to step when catching the ball, they 

started to practise their defending and intercepting skills. The children applied their 

previous learning of starting and stopping when sprinting to do this. They also had to focus 

and listen carefully to the sound of their opponent move so that they could predict where 

they would move next. Great job today class Astute! 

And now for the stars of the week! 

Teacher star of the week goes to George for his focus, perseverance and independence 

within his learning - in particular, telling the time. George has also been a role model for 

behaving considerately this week both in class and around the school – a fantastic efforts. 

Well done George! 

Class star of the week goes to Harriet for her kindness and perseverance. Harriet treats 

everybody in class Astute with respect and consideration and will always persevere with a 

smile on her face. Well done Harriet! 

I hope you all have a wonderful weekend        

Miss Lamonte 

 


